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For tax years beginning before 1990, farmers and their employees had the option of
withholding income taxes from the employee's wages or not withholding. Section
763Ha) of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 amended LR.C. 340Ua)(2)
by removing the option to not. withhold if the wages are subject to FICA taxes. Con
sequently, beginning in 1990, many rann wages are subject to income tax withholding.
Fann wages that are not subject to FICA tax and therefore are not subject to income
tax withholding include the following:
(1) Wages paid to any employee so long as the wages paid to that employee do not
exceed $150, and so long as the total wage-s paid by the employer to all employees
does not exceed $2,500. Total wages of $2,500 or more does not trigger the withhold
ing requirement if all of the following conditions are met: (a) the employee is em
ployed as a hand harvest laborer and is paid on a piece rate basis in an operation
which has been, and is customarily and generally recognized as having been, paid
on a piece rate basis in the region of employment; (bl t.he employee commutes daily
from his permanent residence to the farm on which he is e-mp)oyed, and (c) the
employee has been employed in agriculture less than 13 weeks during the preceding
calendar year. I.RC. 31211a11811Bl.
(2) All wages paid to the employer's child who is under the- age of 18 years. If a
partnership is the employer, the employee must be a child of all the partners for this
exception to apply. I.RC. 31211bl(31.
(3) Remuneration paid in any medium other than cash for agricultural labor. I.R.C.
31211a1l8(AI.
Note that if the farm business is incorporated, wages paid to the owner-operator are
subject to the above rules. However, if the fann business is in a partnership, the
partner's draw from the partnership is not subject to income tax withholding. Rev. Rut.
69-184, 1969-1 C.B. 256.
The withholding rules require the employee to fill out a W-4 and give it to the
e-mployer. The withholding tables are not published in Circular A, Agricultural Employ
ers Tax Guide, so farmers must use Circular, Employers Tox Guide to determine the
amount of income tax to withhold. The withheld income taxes must be deposited at the
end of any month in which the accumulated income tax withholding and FICA taxes
equal or exceed $500.
- Philip E. Harris, Assoclate Prnfessor, UrliversLty of Wisconsin-Madison

Zajac vacated
On December 7,1989, barely two months after the filing of the panel decbion in Zajac
v. Federol Land Bank o( St. Paul. 887 F.2d 844 18th Cir. 19891, the opinion was vacated
pending a rehearing en bane. ()989 U.S. App. LEXIS 188091. The panel had found that
the Agricultural Credit Act of 1987 implied a private right of action against Farm Credit
System lenders to enforce, through injunctive relief, the procedural requirements ofth€'
debt restructuring provisions of the Act. See 7 Agric. L. Update 1 (Nov. 19891.
The vacating of the panel opinion in Zajac leaves Harper /..'. Federal Land Bank of
Spokane, 878 F.2d 1172 (9th Cir. 19891. rert. dRnied, 58 U.s.L.W. 3468 IU.s. Jan. 22,
199m, as the only federal court of appeals ruling on the issue of whether FCS borrowers
have an implied cause of action to enforce the provisions of the 1987 Act. In Harper, the
Ninth Circuit held that there was no implied cause of action. See, 7 Agric. L. Update 1
(Aug. 1989).
Oral arguments in the rehearing en bane in Zajac were held on January 19, 1990.
The full court's opinion should be forthcoming in the next couple of months.
Implied cause of action litigation involving the FeS "'borrowers' rights" provisions of
the 1987 Act has been prolific. Since the filing of the Ninth Circuit's opinion in Harper,
decisions on the issue include the following: Walker u. Federal Land Bank of St. LoUIS.
726 F. Supp. 211 (C.D. Ill. 1989)(00 implied cause of action); Remck Bros.. /rll.·. v. Federal
Land Bank Assn of Dodge City, 721 F. Supp. 119810. Kan 1989)(no implied cause of
action); Stoppel v. Farm Credit Bank o( Wich,ta, No. 89- 1221-C iD Kan. Sept. 26.
1989X 1989 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 116421(no implied cause of action): Ochs u. Federal Land
Bank o(Wichita, No. 87-4113-R 10. Kan. July 13, 1989)( 1989 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 907911no
}mplied cause afactionl; Penz u. Farm Credit Seruu:es, No. 89~577-C (E.D. Okla. Dec. 6,
(Continued on page 2)
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1989)(order granting injunctive re
lief)(finding an implied cause of action);
The following is a selection of matters
Hill l'. Farm Credit Bank of St. Louis,
that have been published in the Federal
No. N-88-0079-C m.D. Mo. Dec. 6, 19891
Register from January a, 1990 to Feb
(1989 U.s. Dist. LEXIS 145941 (finding
ruary 2, 1990:
an implied cause of action based on
1. USDA; Implementation of the Pro
Zajac); In re: Jarrett Ranches, Inc., No.
gram Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986:
88-10117 (Bankr. S.D. Aug. 16, 1989)
proposed rule. 55 Fed. Reg. 636.
(1989 Bankr. LEXIS 1340), appeal dock
2. USDA; Agricultural Marketing Ser
eted, No. CIV-89-1039 m. S.D. Oct. 6,
vice; Notice of continuation of Federal
1989)(finding an implied cause of ac
State Marketing Improvement Probrram;
tion). See also Wilson v. Federal Land
invitation for applications; proposals ac
Bank of Wichita, No. 88-40,58-R m. Kan.
cepted until 9/90. 55 Fed. Reg. 1686.
Jan. 30, 1989)11989 US. Dist. LEXIS
a. EPA; Endangered Species Protec
1558)(no implied cause ofaction: Neth v.
tion
Program; US Fish and Wildlife Ser
Federal Land Bank of Jackson, 717 F.
vice Biological Opinion on Selected Pe:;
Supp. 1478 (SO Ala. 198811no implied
cause of action); ft1artinson v, Federal
Land Bank of SI Paul, No. A2-88-31 m.
N.D. April 21. 1988), appeal dismissed,
The 1989 edition of the I.R.S. Publica
No. 88-5202 18th Cir. May 5, 1989 II find
tion #225, Farmer's Tax Guide. has two
ing an implied cause of action); Leck
errors that the I.R.S. will corr(;'ct with
band V. Naylor, 715 F. Supp. 1451 m.
Notices in the near future.
Minn. 1988), appeal dismissed, No. R8
Farnwr status for estimated taxes
5301 (8th Cir. May 5, 1989)(finding an
One error is in the derinition of fann
implied cause of action).
gross income for purposes of the ~/,j test
- Christopher R. Kelley,
that is W';ed to determine if a taxpayer
National Center for Agricultural
must make estimated tax pa.yments. The
Lou! Research and Information
~/l test is discussed on page 4 of the pub
lication. Under that test, if ~/:I of a tax
payer's adjusted gross income is from
farming, the taxpayer can avoid the pen~
alty for under payment of estimated
taxes by either making one estimated
payment for the tax year by January 15
VOL. 7. ~o 5. WHOLE NO 77
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of the year following the tax year, or by
frling the tax return and paying the
I.m,]" C;nm ~("(_:nrmlC"k
AALA Ediwr
1&1'1 MlJrn~ Rd. TIJIlC"- AI. :V,'7:j
ta.xes due by March 1 of the year follow
ing the tax year. In that discussion. the
EditOrial A_%I~tant Th"md.< t' C;""nni). t'm"~r"I(\" iJf
Arkamm .... Faveuevdle. AR
.
reader is referred to Chapter 4 for the
definition of gross income from fanning.
Contrlbutmg Edl10n Nel~ i\eker"'lll. :;,dln & A'I~(m.
WaHhml-->ton D ('. PhIlip E II;J!TI~. A"",,,';"(, Prof",
However, the definition of gross income
snr, Unlver~lt.y of""i~ron~m-;.'ladl~on. rI'rJ~loph", R
in Chapter 4 excludes gains from sales of
Kelley. Nallonal Cpnl,'r r'Jr .4."'Tl<'nl1 UTdl I.~", R.t'~ear("h
and [nl(JrmCll.lOn. Dre"'- L Ker~ht'n, Pror,-,~~"r ,,1 L1'"
livestock held for draft. breeding, sport,
Umverslly of Oklnhoma ('nlll'~e or I.aw l.md.1 Crt'"
or dairy purposes. That is not the correct
MrCorlmrk. Tonp;-. AI,
definition for purposes of the ~I:l test for
Slate R{'portl'rs. John (" Reck"r, A',~"tl:.t<' Prr,rl'~
the estimated tax exemption. For pur
sur. ~rl("ullural EwnliJnJ'·.". I'enn Slat .. Unl\'er:;II\,
po~es of the 2/1 test, gains from sales of
t'or AALA mt'mbeT~hlp mlunnCillon, rnnlarl WIlliam
livestock held for draft, breeding, sport,
P BabIOne. ornc.· of the E~erutl\ll.· Dln'U"r, R"l,en A
Lenar LCI'" Cpnler. llm\"f-'r~'IY "I' ArkClnsCI_". Fayellp
or dairy purposes should be included in
Vllle, AR 72701
farm gross income,
Agncullur,,1 La"" Updale IS pubh~hed by the Amer·
Disaster
payments received in 1989
lcan ~lCullural L<I'" A_~~o("lat.lOn PubllrCltloll office
The second error is in the discussion
Mlll-"Tlard PrlnLmg. Inc. 2l~ Ne"" York Aw. D.·~
Moill{,s. IA [,(1:11.1 All rlg-ht~ reserved Fm;l cI;l.';~ po~l
of crop insurance and dbaster payment~
lIgf' p<l,d :d flt'~ 'lomp~. 1/\ .')O:Jl:'
on page 11 of the publication. In that dis
Thl~ p"hlir:ll.llm I'; de~lgTwd \.0 prnvld" ~lTural_e ~fld
cussion,
the publication says that pay
authont atlve mfonnat.lon in regard 1.0 the ~ub.lert mal·
ments received under Title I of of the
c.:r ~(wcred It l~ ~uld ""lth Ihe under:<;l_andmg thai lhe
puhll~her I~ not enl:"al:"ed m rendennl:" lel:"al. accountmg
Disaster Assistance Act of 19R9 can be
or "ther pr(lfes~wnal ~ervlre If Ic-g-nI advlre or other
treated as insurance payments. In fact,
expert :lSSI;;tanre lb reqmred. lhe sp"'",ps "f CI c"mp"
I.e'll l'rnfe,,~[(jrl:ll ~hould he soughl
the amendment to the Internal Revenue
Code that would have allowed that treat
Vu'WS expressed herem are thost' of the mdivldual
aUlhur" and ~h(lUld nol be mterpret.ed as stat.ement.s of
ment was stripped out of the Omnibus
I'"llr~ by lbe Amencan Agrl",,!tural Lily, A.%OCll\tlOn
Reconciliation Act of 1989 and has not
Letlf"r~ aod edll"nCll ("()nlnh"tlOn~ are we!r(lnle and
been reintroduced in any other legisla
"hould be dlr~rL.,d lo Lmda Grim M"Connlrk. Ednor.
tion. The I.R.S. says it is now unlikely
188 ~OIT1S Rd , TQne)·. 1\1. 3577:l
that Congress will amend the Code to
Copyng-ht 19119 by Amencan Agncultural Law A~
RoclatlOn ~" part of thi~ new~leller mllY be repro·
allow the payments received under the
duct'd or lTlln~milted In any fonn or lJy any mt'~ns,
Disaster Assistance Act of 1989 to be re
ele<:tromr or mlCchClnlclll. mrludml\ ph"WcopYlng. re·
ported on the 1990 return.
cordinl\. or by any mfonnatnm "Ior"'l'e or rt'tr't'val ~y~

Federal Register in brief
ticides; notice of availability of docu
ment; 55 Fed. Reg. 1168.
4. cce; Peanut warehouse storage loans
and handler operations for the 1986
through 1990 crops; final rule; effective
date 1/16/90. 55 Fed. Reg I:IH:I; I:JH5.
5. A..SCS: CCC: Criteria u~t'd to determine
a "farm:' payment limitation provisions;
foreign person provisioTI::<: interim rule; ef
fective date 1117/90. fit) Fed. Reg. 1fifi7.
6. FMHA; Adver~e decisions and admin
if'trative appeals: hearing officer's decision;
review; final rule: effective date 2/16/90. 55
Fed. Reg. 157f:i, - Lindo Grim McCormick,
AA.L4 Editor, Tonc.v, AL

Errors in Farmer's Tax Guide
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Note that payments under Title II of
the Disaster Assistance Act of 1988
could be rf'ported on the 19R9 tax return
if they were receivf'd in H)8R and the
t.axpayer qualified for the I.R.C. 451rd)
election. However, if' payments under
Title II of the Disaster Assistance Act of
H)88 were received in 1989, they cannot
be reported on the 1990 return hecuuse
I.R.C. 45Udl allows thf' taxpayer to post
pone reporting only until the year after
the crops were destroyed or damaged.
To sum up, an,v disaster payment re
ceived in 1989 iE' lIlellgihle frH the I.RC.
451(dl election to postpone reporting hy
one vear.
- Philip E. Horns, As.'wclO!C Professor,
Unicf'rsily 01' \--V'.>;('()!/sin lladison
-

State Roundup
PENNSYLVANIA. Stroy {'olta"e. In the
case of Slater ('. Pen nsylca 11 ia POlccr Co.,
FJ57 A.2d 3GR rPa, Super. 19t'\9\. the Sla
ters, a dairy family, filf'd a tOlt action
against an elpctric utility for economic
injuries. The Slaters had noticed in their
herd a declinE' in milk production, health
prohlems, and unusual hehavior. Upon
investigation, stray voltagf' was found.
The utility suggested several changes to
be made at the Slaters' expense to solve
the prohlem, to no avail. Subsequently-'.
the Slaters' electrician disconnected a
ground wire that ran from the utility's
pole; the stray electricity disappeared.
When the wire was reconnected with
modification, the stray voltage problem
did not recur.
The jury awarded the Slaters damages
of $81.374.41. The utility appealed, ar
guing that it was entitled to judgment
n.o.v., that there were errors in the jury
charge, and that the proof of damages
was inadequate.
At trial, the Slaters argued that the
utility was negligent in sUfJplying power
to their farm and in its failure to im·
mediately reduce or eliminate the stray
(Continl~ed on page 3)
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FARM FLIPS: Restructuring agriculture

In

the 1990's

by Nels Ackerson

This is the first in a series of comments
drawn from a speech entitled, "'FARM

FLIPS: New Regimes in Farmland Own
ership," delivered at the annual meeting
of the American Agricultural Law

Association in San Francisco, November
2, 1989, Other comments will appear in
future issues of the Agricultural Law
Update.
Introduction
Farmland ownership is changing. The
1990's will see profound alterations in
farmland ownership demographics. Even
more fundamentally, the costs and bene
fits of farmland ownership are changing:
in some cases new costs are outstripping
tradition benefits. Finally, the very con
cept of farmland ownership is evolving
in law, economics, and polic.\'
These changes, some of which have
been developing for a long period oftime,
are not coming to fruition overnight, hut
their pace may be quickening as we
enter the final decade of the century.
Traditional perspectives on farmland
ownership are inadequate to address the
changing realitie!' of the 1990's. Conven
tional analysis and orthodox transac
tions must be flipped and reexamined in
order to be relevant to today's develop
ments and tomorrow's need;.;. Innovative
lawyers, businessmen. academics, and
policymakers are responding with crea
tive thinking and new solution:--. institu
tions, and relationships.
The factors of Financial relationships,
Asset size. Risk management, and Mar
ketplace adaptations will he affected by
diverse elements. both inside and out
side of agriculture. Participants in re
structuring fannland ownerf'hip in the
1990's will include: Farmers, Lenders.
Investors. Purchasers of farm products.
and Suppliers of farm inputs. The first
letters of these factors and participants
may be combined to form the words:

"FARM FLIPS"

~

hence the name given

to these comments and also to the speech
delivered by the author on the same sub
ject. The image of "farm flips" also illus
trates creative analysis and new institu
tional arrangements and perspectives on
farmland ownership.
The following is a survey of the chang
ing landscape of farmland ownership
and a review of policy approaches that
have attempted to reverse, alter, or ac
celerate trends. Subsequent comments

Nels Ackerson is a partner in the
law firm of Sidley & Austin,
Washington. D.C.
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will focus on specific currents that ap
pear to be shaping the future of farm
land ownership, control, and use.

Fannland ownership in perspective
The 1980's brought unusually large
numbers of farmland transfers as a re
sult of economic hardship. The 1990's
promise to bring unusually large num
bers of farmland transfers as a result of
retirement or death. Individuals own
substantially all of the farmland in
many Midwestern and Plains states
where corporate farm ownership is pro
hibited, and individuals own the vast
majority of farms and farmland 1n other
states. In the past few years, the median
age of farmers has risen. 1Therefore, bar
ring surprising increases in life expec
tancy, more land transfers hy reason of
r'etirement or death can bp anticipated
in the coming :-'ears.
The mere passing of land from one
generation of farmers to the next would
hardly justify a description of fundamen
tal restructuring of farmland ownership.
However, other demobrraphic shift:; are
apparent. Among recent farmland sales
nationwide, seventy-one percent of the
farms were owner-operated after the
sale. while only forty-one pf'reent wen>
ownf'r-operated before the salf'. Ov,mer
operators accounted for fifty-seven per
cent of all reported purchases in 1989
and fifty-six percent of all reported pur
chases in ] 988. On the other hand, the
proportion of sales by active farmers who
either remained in, retired from. or quit
farming has declined. This group ac
counted for thirty-eight percent of the
sales in 1989, down from forty-percent
in 19RR, and forty-five percent in 19R2.~
Three fourths of recent farmland pur
chases in Minnesota, for example, were
expansion purchases by nearby farm
ers.: 1
In recent years, average return on as
sets for famls with gross sales in excess
of $500,000 per year has been as high as
twenty percent, while smaller farms
have had substantially lower returns,
ranging rapidly downward to negative
returns for famls with less than
$100,000 annual sales. 4 Recent years
have also been times of unusual vol*
atility in familand incomes and land
values. 5 A high percentage of recent
farmland acquisitions have been for
cash, reflecting strengthened financial
positions of farmers - particularly larger
farming operations - who survived the
economic reshuffiing of the last six
years. 6
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Those larger, cash-strong farming op
erat.ions will he in strong competitive po
sitions t.o hid for farms that come on the
market in coming years. Purchasers of
farmland are likely to he larger, hetter
financed, and more tf'chnologically so
phisticated than the sellers.
The demographic patterns di.<.;cussed
above suggest that in thf' 1990's rela
tivl'ly large numlJers of farms and farm
land acreage will he tnmsferrf'd during
a period of diversification in finance. in
creasing economies of scale. vertical in
tegration in some sectors. dep)oym('nt of
new technolog-~:. reform of dome;.;tit: and
international farm supports. and chang
ing market preferences. Revolutionary
~tructural change in agriculture is possi

ble.'

-

.

Recent de\"elopments m gpnetic re
search illustrate the potential for rapidly
chanb..-jng roles of farmland o\vnership. A
leadi~g newspaper n'Lentl~' carried t hf-'
headline. "Agricultural Alch(>mlsts Dis
pense with Farms." The artidt' dl'-"t'ribed
a concept of' gt:'nel lenlly pngll1L'f'rf'd cul
tures that would usP wood pulp as a
feedstock and would otherwise bypass
farm production. turning out fruits and
vegetahles in cplI cultun· productllln fa
cilities loeatl'd in urban ('('11('1'.<:.'4 Thus.
the art ide Sllggl'~tS. farms and the need
for l"nrmland would be rf'ndc["ed obsolete.
Such a futuristic not IOn is not possible
today and may not h(· for gf'nf'rat inn~. if
ever. On the ot}wr hand, nf'W crop...; are
nlready bl-'ing crealed through gf'nl·tic
engineering and cell culturL' propaga
tion. Thf' etnprgenee or such ne\',' crops
(or livestock), whf'n patenit'd and com
meTL'ially ayailable. lTlay create nf'W pco
nomics for production 'agriculture, and
mav have dramatic effects on how farm
land will be used and by whom It will be
controlled.
If genetic research and development
should greatly improYe production effi
ciency per unit of land. then farmland
which does not enjoy the application of
such new technology may become a rela
tively less valuable resource. Successful
expl~itation of farmland may require
farmland owners to enter production
contracts or otherwise gain access to
genetic materials through t'ooperative
action or vertical integration. In effect.
productive use of farmland and the con
sequent benefits of farmland ownership
may be shifted to the person who has
access to the new technology. Contract
rights may become more valuable to pro
ducers than land ownership. Of course,
if new genetic materials are broadly

.'
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available from competing sources, this
new technology may have no greater im
pact on the structure of agricultural pro
duction than, say, hybrid seed. HowevN,
f:ome obsl'ners believe the size of re
search investments, proprietary restric
tions, and posslble desig'Tl of product::; for
specific market niches will cause radical
structural shifts.
Lawyers and their agricultural clients
mu:-;l look at farmland ownership and
control in the context of the real world 
not thl' world as it existed twenty years
ago or as it may exist fifty years in the
future -- but the world as it exists today
and a~ we reasonably expect it to develop
in Ihl' years and decade:; immediately
ahead. Innovative lawyers and the-iT
clients an' not focusing first on tradi
tional legal deYicl':-i and institutions.
They arc looking instead at tht' underly
ing husin('~s and t'conomic objectiVl1s.
tlwn wn,:;idering legalcom;tructions gov
{'rning >iuch traditional ownership plc
nwnts as pussession, controL liahility,
earnings maximization, earnings distri
bution, and asset disposition. in order to
accornpbsh the intended ohjflctiw's, This
i:-; an analytim\ "llip" that is already oc
curring
Similarly. in structuring land tnmsac
tions, tht'se anal,ysts and praltitioner."
con,:;ider the bunkns as well as benefits
of farmland o\\'nership, and then decide
what pariies should bear which burd('ns
or enjoy which benl'fit~. The law,:; of con
tract. lpase, corporations. trusts. part
nt-'rships. t'quity and debt instruments,
and governmental programs, as \\'cll as
traditional real and personal property
law, thpn may be designed to accomplish
the objPcti\"L's.

',. .

Dynamic factors reshaping agricul~
ture and farmland ownership issues
Dt'lllographics and new technology are
not the only areas of change that prom
1St' to re:o;tructure agriculture and refash
IOn traditional regimes of land owner
:;hip and control. At 1e-3st four powerful
forces of change are apparent:
(1) Financial diversification, in both fi
nancial instruments and l1nancial in
stitutIOns, will create both oppor
tunities for new investors and new in
vestment vehicles in farmland. Suc
cessful farmers and others will utilize
new financial sources and new fmanc
ing techniques, such as :::;tratification
and securitization of both equity and
debt. Creative application of these
new tools may be used to accomplish
practical goals, such as improving

liquidity and flexibility for farmers or
spreading portfolio and credit risks
while retaining farmer control.
(21 Asset requirements will continue
to increase in many areas of produc~
tion, while new market niches with
lower asset requirements may arise in
some areas. Those \"tho thrive must
accurately judge the optimum size of
operation for producing, processing,
and marketing their products, and
th£'n assemble the necessary talents
and management ,.-;kills, and assimi
late the appropriate resources effi
ciently through application of equity,
debt. contractual arrangements, coop
erati\'e relationships, and other tl'ch
mques.
(3) Risks associated with farmland
ownership will lncrease markedl.\-' in
some areas. Environmental risks will
increase \vjth rising popular conct-'rn
and with regulatory and judicial pJ)
forcement. particularly in the areafo> of
chemical waste disposal and ground
watt-'r contamination. Other govern
ment regulatory risks associated with
the operation of farms (rather than
the ownership of farmland), such as
Jabor relations, product liahility, f<'lod
safety, and animal rights liability,
may alsq increase. In the absence of
mon> rigorous planning. the tradi
tional list of farmland ownership
risks. such as production risk. credit
risk, interest raLe risk, liquidity risk,
portfolio risk, taxation risk. and gen
eral liability risk. may also become
problematical.
(41 Marketplat·p trends, such as in
creasing demand for quality-controlled
OJ' proce,.-;s-specific commodities and
retained identity products, will make
producbon of generic farm products
less profitable. Processing teehnology
may force these trends upon farmers.
as the processors of farm products
seek efficieneies through more rigor
ous purchasing requirements for the
physic<ll and chemica! characteristics
of farm products. Genetic develop
ments may make possible the produc
tion of highly differentiated products
for specific proc£'ssing requirements,
and ownl'rs of the proprietary genetic
materiaJs that meet key industrial
end~user needs will be in a strong posi
tion to exercise inlluence on the farm
production. These trends will tend to
bring about more value-added produc
tion, contract production, forward or
backward integration, or all of the
above,

Traditional government policies on
farmland ownership
Farm legislation in recent years, par
ticularly at the state leveL has often fo
cu~ed explicitly on farmland ownership.
More than half the states have had laws
that restrict farmland ownership by
foreigners or corporations.~J More com
monly, at the federal level farm policy
has centered on bolstering farm income,
improving economic stability in the ag
ricultural sector, enhancing rural devel
opment, or responding to catastrophic
events. But even when these broader
purposes are state-d, widely-held ohjec
tives of assisting "famil.y farms" often
underlie the other goals. Typically, the
vision of a "family farm " has been a crop
or livestock production cnterprisl' whose
land and other assets are ownE'd and op
erated b.\' a singll' family in a traditional
rural setting.
Even when no1' exprctisly intended,
farm program,.-; have greatly af'f€'cted
farmland ownership realities, sometimes
in wa:vs that probably would not have
been approved of by the legislators who
created the programs. For example, some
commentatorti have concluded that fed
eral commodity prog-rams have worsened
the plight of family farmers b.y artifl
ciaIly supporting prices, which Cf('ate8
inllated anticipated incomE:: streams that
an' then capitaJi7.ed into the value of
farmland, thus making entry more dif+
fleult. distorting im,.'E'stment analysis,
and causing b.rmland values to collapse
when such programs are terminated. 10
These results an' l'specially dE'trimental
to beginning, under-capitaliwd and
highly leveraged farmers.
V\-'hen policy debates have directly ad"
dressed farmland ownership policy, the
focus usually has bel'n on who owns or
should own farmland rather than what
elements of ownership are important or
desirable. "Ownership" has generally
been assumed to be a static concept with
desirable attributes such as control over
land use, rights to economic benefits
from exploiting the land, and disposition
rights. New laws ha\'e focused on en
couragement of ownership by certain de
mographic groups, such as local f<lmily
farmers, or more commonly restricting
ownership by other groups. such as cor
porations or foreign interests. I I
Laws built on such policy foundations
hav€' sometimes altered the behavior of
affected f:,'TOUPS and occasionally have
given rIse to circumv€'nting legal de
vices. But despite their contro\'ersy,
(Continued on page 6)
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whether such laws have had a signifi
cant impact on the structure of agricul
ture is difficult to assess. Because only
nine states have restricted corporate
ownership of fannland, some observers
suggest that corporate investors have
simply chosen to operate in other states,
bringing their debated mix of economic
and social benefits and costs to those
states. 1 :2 Practical evidence of the lim
ited economic effect of these laws may
be suggested by the fact that no substan
tial body of case law or significant area
of le~al practice has ernerged in the
area. 3
Restrictive farmland ownership laws
based on preferences for "who should
own" farmland may continue to be con
troversial in the 1990's, but their net,
national economic effects very likely will
be trivial compared to larger trends and
developments affecting farmland owner
ship.
Broader economic policies and trends,
both public and private, tend to have
much greater weight, and major farm
program changes - national and inter
national - also tend to have more im
pact. For example, policy initiatives af
fect farmland ownership issues through
such objectives as improving access to
credit for land financing, easing the fi
nancial burdens of first-time entry into
farming, stabilizing commodity prices
and hence returns on investment and
labor, or fostering rural development. 14
One may argue that past policies in
these areas either have had their in
tended effects or instead have contrib
uted to larger problems, such as the ag
ricultural depression or the farm credit
crisis of the 1980's. Be that as it may,
those policies have had profound influ
ences on who owns farmland and how it
is used. Moreover, farm policy objectives
are not the exclusive province of the so
called "farm bills." For example, the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 evinced a public pol
icy of decreasing investment in agricul
ture by non-farmers. The new provi
sions, denying loss deductions to passive
investors, were devised, in part, to dis
courage such investment. I5

Propo.al. for broadening equity
ownership of farmland
Economists. legal scholars, invest
ment houses, think tanks, and policy
analysts of sundry stripes have ventured
forth in recent years with new plans,
sometimes in elaborate detail, either to
protect current farmland ownership pat
terns or to create new equity relation
ships. Generally those schemes have not
achieved the national prominence that
has been anticipated by some and feared
by others.
In the late 1970's and early 1980's the
primary focus of attention was on invest
ment by nonfanners who sought to bene
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fit from appreciation of farmland values
that was anticipated in those times. The
Agland Trust proposal of Chicago's
Northern Trust Bank was the most no
torious. Mter a public outcry of concern
for the future of family farms and after
Congressional hearings, the proposed
limited partnership investment was
withdrawn. But the idea of institution
alized non farmer-investor ownership of
fannland inspired continuing debate
and undoubtedly contributed to laws in
several states to restrict farmland Own
ership further. 16
Fannland values in most places, of
course, did not continue to appreciate
after the early 1980's, causing attention
to shift away from restricting capital in
vestment in agriculture toward alleviat
ing the plight of farmers in agriculture's
financial crisis and allowing farmers to
reap the perceived benefits of new out
side sources of equity. Representative of
this new perspective is a resolution
passed in 1987 by the American Farm
Bureau Federatlon: "We should develop
a plan that would assist in the re
capitalization of production agriculture
in the United States through an equity
investment program using both public
and private funds."I'
A summary of three innovative pro
posals may be useful to put this area of
policy formation in the context of plan
ning for the 1990'S.18 In 1986, Professor
Neil Harl proposed the creation of a fed
erally funded or hybrid federal-state-pri
vate Agriculture Finance Corporation
(AFCl to acquire and temporarily hold
farmland that would otherwise be lost to
farmers through foreclosure, liquidation.
or acquisition by lenders.l~
The proposal was intended to be tem
poral")'; farm were to be sold back to
farmers when conditions improved. The
AFC plan addressed the perceived eco
nomic situation of the time, when mas
sive liquidations loomed and investor in
terest waned. Further depression of
prices threatened a widespread collapse
of farmland values, which might spiral
the economy downward to the potential
detriment of fanners, then lenders, and
finally the broader economy. If Harl's
proposal had worked as hoped, farmland
prices would have been bolstered and
rental rates would have been established
as "reasonable" levels for farmers,
through direct federal subsidies. The
government would have become an
equity investor.
In 1988, University of Illinois Profes
sor Harold Guither and Joseph Bourn, a
professional faml manager, advanced
the idea of a Cooperative Farmland
Ownership System ICFLOSI, the stated
purposes of which included reducing
capital risks associated with land owner
ship by individual farmers and creating
an investment vehicle for both farm and
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nonfarm investors to diversify their
portfolios. The CFLOS would be pat
terned after the Farm Credit System,
with initial federal government owner
ship being sold over time to corporate,
partnership, or cooperative owners of
System institutions. "A major difference
between the functions of CFLOS and the
Fann Credit System, as it has operated
through the years. would be the empha
sis on equity ownership and professional
management rather than debt financing
of farm land."~()
The authors' suggested that opportu
nities for present farmers to remain in
fanning would be enhanced by their pro
posal. because debt-burdened farmers
could remain as f:um operators of
CFLOS land after selling their farms
and perhaps purchasing equity shares of
a lesser value in CFLOS in5tJtutions.:n
A 1989 paper which expands upon a
1987 treatise bv Lance McKmzie, Tim
othy G. Baker: and Wallace Tyner of
Purdue University advocates the crea
tion of a futures ~arket in farmland.~~
Such a futures market would be de
signed to facilitate hedging contracts
and reduce farmland purchase transac
tion costs and capital risks, particularly
for farmers who enter the husiness dur
ing periods in the economic cycle when
land prices are high, requiring the as
sumption of heavy debt burdens. The au
thors believe their proposal would create
stability through both economic cycles
and generational transfers and would in
crease liquidity and therefore efficient
resource allocation for both farm and
nonfarm investors.:':· l
Institutionally. a futures market in
farmland could be initiated by creating
a large, centrally controlled, diversified
portfolio of farmland, on which con
tracts, options, or other financial instru
ments might be based, but that would
require "vast funding and careful man
agement" and "the government would
probably need to be involved.":!"! Alterna
tively, McKinzie proposes an index of
land values or financial swaps, with
standardization and regulation, as a less
expensive start-up method.~5
The proposals described above deserve
to be evaluated separately on the basis
of the policies advanced by each and the
likelihood of achie.... ing them. They share
a characteristic, however, that is com
mon to many other policy proposals on
this subject. That is that their imple
mentation is likely to involve elaborate
national schemes, requiring federal or
extensive state legislation, regulation,
and funding. For that reason alone, their
adoption is unlikely. To the extent that
these proposals attempt to create
through legislation new regimes that
would be perceived to threaten the fam
ily farm, their political acceptance is
(Continued on page 7)
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unlikely. The ideal of family owned and
operated farms, characterized by tradi
tional fee simple ownership, is too solidly
?stabhshed in the minds of too many
political declsion makers. and indeed in
popular politiC's. To the extent these pro
posals would require significant federal
or taxpayer funding, their embracement
in the near future is even less likely.

Structural reform on a transac·
tiona] rather than a policy basis
New regimes of farmland ownership
are not likely to rome from new legi:.;la
tion or the dramatic arrival of new na
tional institutions. Rather such changes,
through new equity strurtures or new
control and risk relationships. are far
more likely to come from the incremen
tal efforts of innovative businessmen, fi
nancial advisers, and lawyers addre,-.;s
ing practical problems in specific f~'lrm
business settings, That is not to say that
nE'W legislation or public institutions will
not comt' about. but instead that they
are likely to mnw about piecE'meal and
he prpceded by private sedor adapta
tions on a case-by-ca."e ha.<iIS to changing
economic realities.
Practical farm problems of the 1990's
requirE' analysis, reevaluation. and allo
cation of various aspects of oWnL,rship.
such as control. transferability. rights to
earnings, security, liquidity, and risk
management (including ;,;uch overlap
ping areas of risk as portfolio. capital.
credit, input availability, production,
handling. market. and liability risk I.
Today':; farms and t~lrming are va::-:tly
different from those of twenty or fifty
years ago. The.v haH' adapted stE'P by
step as our economy. tecbnolog:v. and ;';0
ciety have changed. There i.<i no reason
to believe that the process is over. In
deed, emerging trends both infotide and
outside of agriculture are bringing about
adaptation;.; day by da)·. Lawyers and
their clients who look under traditional
approaches, identify new economic real
ities. and find new legal solutions will
create the "farm flips" that ma."· bring
greater opportunity. efficienr.y, and pros
perity to American agriculture,
That brings us back to where we he
gan: innovations in Finance, ASSf't man
agement, Risk management, and Mar
ket orientation ("F-A-R-M"} and dynamic
interaction among Farmers, Lenders.
Investors, Purchasers, and Suppliers
(WF-L-I-P-S"l afTer new perspectives on
farmland ownership in the 1990's. Fu
ture comments in thi;.; :->eries will focus
on legal relationships that appear to be
emerging- from each of these specific
areas of transition.
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Agnculture, Ihe \llllllt,,,,"t,1 Ikpartrnl'nt ur
Ah'TlCulture. tlw ('Piller fllr SOL-ncf' 10 the Public
Interest. and Ihe In.~II!lIl;-, r'lI' :\lkrnilUW'
AgriculturE:'
Flir Illnr", Ill!ilflnatiun, conL,cl CSPI (lrganlc
COnlpfl-'llCe. P () Hox 921'\. Culle~e Park. MD
207~O

Sixth Annual Seminar on
Bankruptcy Law and Rules
April 5-7. 1990. Marriott r\'larquis HoteL
Atlanta. GA
Toplc:- Indudl': InSIder preferl'fKes. Indirect
preferencE's. ;lnd tht' role of ~ C,;)O: non
consensufll ff'tE:'nUUn OrprUpl'l'." 5ubJeci to lJen~
Spol1~urt'rI h.' the Southei\~tern H,tnkruptr.1"
Law ln~titutf'
FUI" more informatIon. ('<tjI404·4f)7-G~;'1

Criminal Enforcement of
Environmental Laws
April 1.9-20. 1990. thf' Ma....llowC'r Hole!.
Wnshinf.,'1on, D.C
Topics inrlun", F:nvlronmentalenmps In
EPA's oVl:'r;~11 Pl1f[lrn'ml'nl strateg:r.-·: the ;,pan'h
warrant, the grand Jur.\" ,.;ul'lpoL-na. and Ihf'
ltT\e5tlgatlOn
Sponsored b.' ALI-ABA.
For more informatIOn. call J -I'iOO-CLE-NEWS
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Seventh Annual Writing Competition. The AALA is sponsoring its seventh annual Student Writing
Competition. This year, the AALA will award two cash prizes in the amount of $500 and $250. Papers must
be submitted by June 30, 1990, to Ann Stevens, University of Wyoming College of Law, Box 3035, University
Station, Laramie, WY 82071. For further information, contact Ann Stevens at 307-766-2182.
AALA Distinguished Service Award. The AALA invites nominations for the Distinguished Service Award.
The award is designed to recognize distinguished contributions to agricultural law in practice, research,
teaching, extension, administration, or business.
Any AALA member may nominate another member for selection by submitting the name to the chair of
the Awards Committee. Any member making a nomination should submit biographical information of no
more than four pages in support of the nominee. The nominee must be a current member of the AALA and
must have been a member for at least the preceding three years. Nominations should be sent to Ann Stevens,
University of Wyoming College of Law, Box 3035, University Station, Laramie, WY 82071.
Nominating Committee. The nominating committee invites the general membership of the AALA to become
more directly involved in the process of selecting members for the Board of Directors. Any member may offer
his own name or suggest the name of another member for nomination to the Board. Please contact Phil
Kunkel, 1010 W. St. Germain, Suite 600, St. Cloud, MN 56301 for further information.

